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n the competitive world of catering and event site planning, Newport Dunes Waterfront
Resort has emerged as one of OC’s best-kept secrets. Not many venues are situated on a
private, waveless beach shielded on all sides by bluffs that act as a windshield making it
ideal for both indoor and outdoor occasions.
Its seasoned and professional catering and event planning team have served a diverse

array of clients from Fortune 500 giants to prospective brides, yet all of them have one thing in
common – throwing a spectacular
and unforgettable event. Whether
you’re looking to hold a clam bake
on the beach, formal black-tie
dinner for 1,000, team-building
exercises like the Dunes’ famous
cardboard boat regattas, bayside
wedding or a simple cocktail party,
the Dunes has it all.

Taking center stage is the resort’s
12,000-square-foot tent, which is
situated on the bluff overlooking the
tranquil waters of the bay. It can
accommodate up to 10,000 people
and has been the site of family reunions, weddings and anniversary parties, corporate
meetings, company awards presentations and charity fundraisers. Its professional staff is
available to assist in planning all aspects of your event including food and beverage catering,
renting equipment, decorating, booking entertainment choosing linens, selecting wine and
designing centerpieces.

Those opting for a more intimate setting may find the resort’s Back Bay Bistro an ideal venue.
Its menu offers a fresh spin on some classic dishes like certified aged Angus beef selections
and several fresh seafood selections. Its acclaimed wine program is overseen by Wine Elite.
The Back Bay Bistro is a contemporary 199-seat dining establishment featuring a number of
innovative design elements including large gilded framed mirrors, lounge seating in the bar and
a sophisticated retractable awning giving the restaurant a “convertible roof.”

Newport Dunes Waterfront Resort
949.729.3800

1131 Back Bay Drive Newport Beach, CA 92844
www.newportdunes.com

I
Newport Dunes Catering Ensures Your

Event Is Smooth Sailing

he Bowers Museum, featuring renowned architecture and stunning works of art from
around the world, offers a spectacular venue for your event or meeting. Located in
the heart of Orange County the elegant Bowers Museum offers convenience and an
attentive staff to create the perfect setting for a wide array of special occasions.
Include a private viewing of the permanent collection or special exhibitions to create

a truly extraordinary event experience. There are numerous event spaces available to fit
your needs, whether you are planning a company holiday party, a wedding ceremony and
elegant reception, a formal dinner or casual banquet, or a business meeting, Bowers
Museum is the place for you!

Tangata Restaurant’s sophisticated Californian cuisine and impeccable service will
impress your guests. The Bowers Museum adds a twinkle to romantic weddings, banquets
and receptions under the stars with its lush Mission-style courtyard, replete with romantic
fountains, year-round flowers, an attractive tiered patio and Spanish-style balcony. Patina
Restaurant Group offers exquisite catering options for every event imaginable.
The Bowers Museum also offers private group tours and luncheon options for a great
alternative meeting space. Bowers Museum is located at 2002 North Main St., Santa Ana,
CA 92706.

For more information on facility rentals, please call 714.567.3623 or email
events@bowers.org. To learn more about Group Tours, please call 714.567.3680 or email
grouptours@bowers.org.

T
Bowers Museum
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he Winery Restaurant & Wine Bar will be opening its second
location in Orange County this month in Newport Beach on
Pacific Coast Highway, overlooking the Marina (in the space
formerly occupied by Villa Nova). The Winery Newport Beach

will provide the same rich experience as its
flagship location at The District in Tustin, which
opened its doors in Aug. 2007. Over the past
six years, Partners JC Clow, William Lewis
and Chef Yvon Goetz have created quite a stir
by successfully pairing contemporary
California regional cuisine, with a hip, vibrant,
sophisticated setting, to create a cutting-edge dining experience.
They have been recipients of many awards and honors, including
RIVIERA Magazine and the Orange County Business Journal’s
“Restaurant of the Year,” as well as the prestigious Southern

T

The Wait Is Over!
The Winery Restaurant & Wine Bar Newport Beach Opens This Month

Award-winning restaurateurs open next location on OC’s beautiful Newport Waterfront

California Restaurant Writers Association’s “Restaurateurs of the
Year.”

“At The Winery Restaurant & Wine Bar, we pride ourselves on
really focusing on our guest experience. Our next location will

have the same level of service, with six
sommeliers on our team, as well as an incredible
wine program, and a warm and passionate menu
orchestrated by award-winning Chef Yvon Goetz,”
explained Managing Partner of The Winery
Restaurant & Wine Bar JC Clow. “The major
difference with this location will be the stunning

views of the waterfront and boat access. We anticipate endless
possibilities, with something to suit every palate.”

The restaurant menu will focus on contemporary California
regional cuisine at its finest, with Executive Chef and Partner

Yvon Goetz directing a team that delivers a
culinary experience straight from the Wine
Country. He is considered one of the most
highly decorated chefs in Southern
California, having been called “Alsace’s gift
to Southern California” by the Los Angeles
Times.

His menu will feature wild game and
USDA Prime steaks, as well as Pacific Rim
flavorings, such as fresh line-caught Opah,
Mong Chong, Ono and Mahi Mahi flown in
daily from Hawaii. Tying the expansive wine
list into the menu, Chef Goetz will feature
numerous wine-infused ingredients into
many of his signature dishes.

The Winery Newport Beach will transport
guests to a relaxing Napa or Sonoma
getaway. Upon entering, they will be greeted
with sumptuous stone slabs and warm wood
flooring, a 14-foot-high glass private wine
locker display, majestic stone, dazzling light
fixtures and an immediate view of the Pacific
Ocean. Finishes throughout will be luxurious
yet inviting, including a backlit precious
agate stone host desk and bar top on each
floor. Unique, beautiful stone and warm,
comfortable upholstery are planned
throughout. Real wine barrel staves have
been designed to adorn the bar lounge
tables and ceiling elements, tying in the
restaurant’s particular focus on wine.

The Winery Restaurant & Wine Bar
offers a warm and passionate menu
complemented by the perfect wines --
endless possibilities and something to suit
every palate. For more information, call
714.258.7600 for the Tustin location,
949.999.6622 for the Newport Beach
location or visit
www.TheWineryRestaurant.net.

The Winery Partners JC Clow, William Lewis and Chef Yvon Goetz.
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he spectacular Lyon Air Museum is a venue of inspiration, where the stories of
aviation’s past can touch the lives of its visitors through educational exhibits,
authentic historical aircraft and related memorabilia. Originally founded by General
William Lyon as an educational venue, the pristine collection of historic aircrafts is

now serving as a unique backdrop for some of the area’s classiest events.
“Boasting a breathtaking view of John Wayne Airport’s active runways, the location is

the ideal setting for galas, corporate events, anniversaries, birthdays,
holiday parties and wedding receptions,” says Corrin Quezada,
marketing and events manager at Lyon Air Museum. “Our guests
dine, dance, present and entertain beneath the wings of historic
aircraft -- an experience unavailable at any other Orange County
venue,” she adds.

Lyon Air Museum offers a venue like no other. Some of the rare artifacts displayed in
the collection include seven celebrated aircraft -- all of which are operational -- such as a
B-17 Flying Fortress and vintage DC-3 airliner. Other precious relics include vintage
motorcycles and five classic vehicles, including a 1939 Mercedes-Benz Offener Touring
Wagon.

Through captivating and thought-provoking exhibits based in historical scholarship,
visitors can gain a better understanding of the important role the United States plays in
shaping world history. Visitors enjoy an important part of World War II history.

The event space can easily accommodate up to 300 guests for a seated dinner and
offers WiFi and docent-led tours. One other capability unique to Orange County is the
venue’s capacity to accept arriving private and corporate aircraft through its collocated

aircraft service center, Martin Aviation. The popular venue books
quickly, so party planners should plan accordingly.

Lyon Air Museum Mission
The mission of Lyon Air Museum is to provide a quality venue of

inspiration where the stories of aviation’s past can touch the lives of its
visitors through educational exhibits, authentic historical aircraft and related memorabilia.

Lyon Air Museum is located on the west side of John Wayne Airport, with a view of the
runway. For more information or to book your next event, call 714.210.4585 or visit
www.lyonairmuseum.org/facilityrental.

T
Events Beneath the Wings at Lyon Air Museum
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he Marconi Automotive Museum in Tustin is truly a car enthusiast’s dream
come true, and it is the perfect setting for a special event or celebration you
and your guests will always remember.

Planning a special event for your company or family celebration? Let our
professional event staff help you prepare for an unforgettable evening of high
octane excitement in a truly unique atmosphere. Enjoy a casual lunch or elegant
dinner surrounded by some of the finest and most unique vehicles in the world.

Just imagine $30 million worth of some of the world’s most exotic Ferraris,
Lamborghinis, and Formula One race cars – each with a unique history and
story. Take a photo in front of a championship race car driven by either Mario
Andretti or Michael Schumacher, see the one-of-a-kind Ferrari FX, and marvel at the 53rd car
ever built by Enzo Ferrari. The museum also boasts a collection of racing memorabilia,
trophies and photos that trace the history of many famous racing legends. All this and more
await you and your guests.

Marconi Automotive Museum and 
Event Center Hosts Elegant Affairs Amid Exotic Cars

The Marconi Automotive Museum is the awe-inspiring showcase of more than
70 unique cars and motorcycles brought together by businessman, race car
driver and collector Dick Marconi. Known as one of the great philanthropists in
Orange County, Dick Marconi founded the nonprofit Marconi Foundation for Kids
which owns and operates the museum to host special events with the goal of
raising $1 million a year for children’s charities in Southern California. That’s
right, you can host a spectacular event for your group AND you help us help
kids!

The Marconi Automotive Museum is available for individual and group tours
by appointment only, Monday through Friday from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm.

For tour reservations or to book an event, please call us at 714.258.3001 or visit us online
at www.MarconiMuseum.org. To tour the museum, kids are free and adult admission is only
$5 with all proceeds benefiting The Marconi Foundation for Kids. The Marconi Automotive
Museum is located at 1302 Industrial Drive in Tustin, California.

The Marconi Automotive Museum is the awe-inspiring showcase of more than 70 unique cars and motorcycles brought together by businessman, race car driver and collector Dick Marconi.

T
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John Wayne Airport
#JWACONNECTS commerce, community and conservation

#JWACONNECTS Commerce
John Wayne Airport is committed to operating as a financially efficient, environmentally

responsible, self-supporting aviation facility that receives no general tax fund revenue. The
Airport not only connects the community with a convenient gateway for business and leisure
travel, it also connects thousands of people with jobs. From on-airport services, to off-airport
business and tourism, John Wayne Airport is an economic engine creating 43,000 jobs and
contributing $6 billion annually to the regional economy.

#JWACONNECTS Community
Owned and operated by the County of Orange, John Wayne Airport connects the

community to destinations throughout the United States, Canada and Mexico. JWA is
Orange County’s gateway for more than 9 million passengers annually, connecting Southern
California travelers to more than 20 nonstop destinations and bringing millions of travelers to
all that Orange County has to offer. JWA also connects the local community with flights that
support the military, emergency medical services and children with special needs.

Within Orange County, JWA connects millions of passengers and visitors with local arts
and education. JWA’s art program highlights museum-quality exhibitions, Orange County-
based artists, internationally recognized cultural venues and local students each year.
Offering a memorable travel experience through exhibitions of arts, science and popular
culture, #JWAConnects with Orange County’s art community.

#JWACONNECTS nearly 100 volunteer ambassadors and tour guides with visitors who
need assistance. Our volunteers donate their time to help familiarize travelers and the
general public with the Airport and its facilities. Visit ocair.com for more information about
JWA’s free tour program.

#JWACONNECTS Conservation
JWA adheres to best practices in environmental responsibility and has been an industry

leader in implementing policies that provide both sustainability and cost effectiveness.
From water conservation and recycling programs to alternative fuel taxis to the construction

of a central utility plant built to reduce the Airport’s carbon footprint and generate its own
electricity, the Airport is a leader in Orange County’s environmental conservation efforts.

Airlines Serving John Wayne Airport
Air Tran Airways • Alaska Airlines • American Airlines • Delta Air Lines • Delta Connection
Frontier Airlines • Interjet • Southwest Airlines • United Airlines • US Airways • WestJet

Stay in touch with John Wayne Airport:
www.ocair.com/JWAConnects

Like us on Facebook: facebook.com/johnwayneairport
Follow us on Twitter: @johnwayneair

*FTE = Full-Time Equivalent
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oday’s corporations know the most important ingredient to success is company
culture. Happy, thriving employees mean great customer relationships, superior
performance and long-term profits. Cutting-edge companies like Google, Zappos
and Nike know that experiential team play is a great way to bring colleagues
together to forge deeper connections and camaraderie. And the best place to

stage these activities are outside, in beautiful settings, untethered and digitally
detoxified.

La Vida Laguna has been working with Fortune 500 companies for the past dozen
years to craft transcendent programs on the ocean, in the wilderness and on the sand,
from kayaking adventures to bike rides to competitions, games, beach dining and
drumming. There is simply no more of a diverse, beautiful setting for transformational
team play than coastal Orange County.

Founder and Chief Paddling Officer Billy Fried says, “We help facilitate profound
business breakthroughs. People bond and forge deep connections when they are out of
the office and away from technology.
People tell us all the time our events have
impacted their company performance and
morale.”

La Vida Laguna has benefited from the
proliferation of new luxury hotels along the
coast from Huntington Beach to Dana
Point, making Orange County an ideal
destination for multinational companies to
meet.

“We work with Montage, Pelican Hill, Ritz
Carlton, St. Regis and the Huntington
Hyatt, to name a few,” says Fried. “They
call us when a company wants unusual
and creative activities. We also are the go-
to activity provider for Destination
Marketing Companies.

But Fried thinks companies in Orange
County can benefit the most. “We’re right in
the backyard of OC business. They can
use us efficiently to craft single or multi-day

programs throughout the year. Indeed, OC
companies like Sybron Dental, Medtronics
and Flatiron Solutions use La Vida Laguna
again and again for celebrations, activities
and training. Sometimes it’s Beach
Olympics, boot camp, kayaking and
treasure hunts, other times it’s just a beach
day and picnic lunch, or dinner on the sand
around a bonfire.

Says Geoffrey Godot, CEO of Flatiron
Solutions (an airline software company),
“La Vida Laguna creates the most magical
settings I can imagine for company events.
Whenever we bring in our international
management team for meetings, nothing
bonds us like a sunset dinner on the sand,
with a bonfire and drum circle. Last time,
we even had fire dancers entertain us.”

This year, La Vida Laguna launched
Shifted Trips (www.shiftedtrips.com), a
division designed for deeper experiential
dives into the science of (employee)
happiness. A curriculum of programs has
been developed to facilitate cultural
development, based on Abraham Maslow’s
Hierarchy of Needs. Programs include
Perma-Business, how companies can
focus on long-term issues of growth and
productivity that are congruent with the
planet and the people within it; Health and
Nutrition, how to maintain a stronger more
productive and alive workforce; Tribal
Councils, the development of core,
fundamental, heart-opening relationships
with fellow employees; and meditation as a
daily practice.

These are all tools foster an environment
of care that goes beyond employees
expectations and meets their needs on a
higher level. “You can pay your employees
well, recognize their contributions, but until

you meet them on the highest level of needs, you cannot guarantee long-term loyalty or
career fulfillment. We help you meet those needs,” says Fried.

Indeed, Shifted Trips is offering multi-day adventure retreats for small groups of
executives as well, such as an adventure trip from Huntington Beach to San Onofre via
kayak, paddleboard, bike and foot, and camping/canoe trips down the Colorado River and
Lake Powell.

Fried believes Shifted Trips provides a missing piece in today’s business world. “People
are working under more and more stressful conditions. They are constantly tethered to
their technology. We are teaching businesses to be more open, mindful and
compassionate, to offer more authentic experiences, to focus on the analog essence of
the planet, and the teaching, healing and nourishment it offers. Plus we just like to party
and have fun!”

For more information, contact Billy Fried at info@lavidalaguna.com or 949.275.7544.

T
La Vida Laguna Uses the OC Coastline for Transformational Teambuilding
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hether you’re the organizer or an attendee of an upcoming event, the last thing you
want to worry about with your busy schedule is finding commercial flights that will
appropriately accommodate your required arrival time, as well as your preferred
airport destination. Why not eliminate the hassle altogether and let West Coast
Charters be your partner in air travel, tailoring an itinerary to your specific needs.

We know that time is money for the busy executive and flying commercially can
be not only time consuming, but
potentially frustrating. With private
charter, you determine your own
flight schedule and your specific
destination, with access to some
12,000 airports not serviced by
commercial airlines. Your aircraft is
ready to leave when you arrive at
the airport and waits for you if
you’re running late! The need to
arrive hours before your departure
to stand in a multitude of lines no
longer exists.

Instead of trying to pick and
choose which event or meeting
you will attend, you now have the
ability to schedule several stops within a single day, arriving at multiple events or meetings on
time, even carrying equipment that may be difficult, if not impossible, to bring with you on a
commercial flight. We will take care of all your ground transportation needs as well, ensuring
that your transportation is waiting for you upon arrival.

Headquartered at John Wayne Airport, West Coast Charters maintains a large fleet of private
jets and turboprops available for charter from various bases throughout Southern California.
Our team of professionals can assist you with selecting the appropriate aircraft for to fulfill your
requirements. You choose the aircraft, the destination, the departure time and even the catering
menu, we’ll do the rest!

Whether you’re flying for business or pleasure, every detail is taken care of, every angle
covered. Once you experience it for the first time, you’ll wonder what took you so long to
get here.

A Subsidiary of West Coast Aviation Services

800.352.6153 | www.wcas.aero | info@wcas.aero

W
Private Air Charter - Your Schedule...

Direct to Your Destination

t the world-famous Improv, we bring the very best in comedy, laughter and
celebration! It’s what we do best; but did you know we can bring the very best in
comedy for your corporate/group event as well? We will make sure to put all of our
experience and effort into making your event memorable, enjoyable and the very best
it can possibly be for any occasion!

The Improv is available for private parties, receptions, luncheons, fundraisers or
any other special occasion that is looking for a unique environment with a ton of

laughter day or night. It’s a great addition to any special event!

Party Packages
Party Packages are perfect for organizing special corporate

occasions/milestones, holiday parties, birthdays,
bachelor/bachelorette parties, anniversaries or any other special
occasion you can think of.

The Improv is proud to offer a wide variety of options for your
corporate or private group including: Groups for 10-350 guests;
comedian for event (all content including corporate-friendly); private breakfast/lunch/dinner
service; VIP tables/bottle service for headlining shows; full club buy-outs with comedians;
daytime meeting/event accommodations with food/beverage, A/V and WiFi service; fundraisers;
corporate holiday parties; company and/or team building events; retirement parties;
bachelor/bachelorette parties; and birthday parties.

Our versatile venues are perfect for any occasion. Work with our experienced event
coordinator to build an event that will work within your budget while providing personalized
service to ensure your event runs smoothly from start to finish, allowing you to sit back, laugh
and have a great time!

Don’t miss the opening of the new and improved Improv Comedy Club in spring/summer
2014 at Irvine Spectrum with restaurant partner, Umami Burger! Complete with patio bar, larger
state-of-the-art-venue and the hottest comedy talent in Orange County! 

The Improv has two locations in Orange County
71 Fortune Dr., Irvine, CA 92618

Contact Sales and Marketing Manager Justin Schuvie at 949.854.5455 or Justin@improv.com.

120 South Brea Blvd., Brea, CA 92821
Contact Sales and Marketing Manager Neysa Bowers at 714.482.0700 or Neysa@improv.com.

A
Have Your Event at The Improv!
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truly unique addition to the Orange County dining scene, Andrei’s
Conscious Cuisine & Cocktails has been serving up quality and creative fare
since it first opened its doors over five years ago. Ingredients found on its
seasonal menu are almost exclusively sourced from local California farms
and ranches by Paris-trained Chef Yves Fournier, who has recently been
recognized as one of the most influential chefs in America.

The elegant, yet inviting, atmosphere of Andrei’s provides the perfect setting right
in the heart of Irvine whether you’re planning an intimate dinner for two or hosting a
large corporate gathering and its focus on fresh and sustainable is sure to make an

Andrei’s Conscious Cuisine & Cocktails

impression on any palate. Their moniker,
“conscious cuisine and cocktails,” also
extends from their commitment to
donate all profits to the Andrei
Foundation, a 501.C3 nonprofit
organization focused on a number of
community and global support causes.

Andrei’s offers several venue options
for your private events starting with the
beautiful and convenient event facility on
the ground floor. From holiday parties

and corporate meetings to birthday
celebrations and weddings, Andrei’s
event facility can host as few as 10
guests or as many as 200 seated
guests, and up to 300 cocktail reception
guests. Enjoy a large private patio,
stunning onyx bar, 120” projection
screen for presentations, a podium and
wireless microphone, as well as Andrei’s
signature cuisine and bar offerings. For
a truly spectacular private event, the
entire restaurant may also be rented on
certain dates. For event facility
information and reservations, please
contact Jennifer Simmons at
949.387.8750 or
Jennifer@andreisrestaurant.com.

Located at 2607 Main Street in Irvine
at the corner of Jamboree and Main,
with convenient access to the 405 and 5
Freeways, the restaurant is open to the
public Monday through Friday 11:30 a.m.
to 10 p.m. and Saturdays from 5 p.m. to
10 p.m. For reservations or inquiries, call
949.387.8887 or visit
www.andreisrestaurant.com. Valet and
self parking are available.

Andrei’s Conscious Cuisine & Cocktails serves up quality and creative fare.

Paris-trained Chef Yves Fournier was
recently recognized as one of the most
influential chefs in America.

A
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hen you are searching for the ultimate Italian dining experience, step inside Il
Fornaio in Irvine and take a culinary journey through Italy. Early mornings
bring rustic, crisp crusted bread hot from the oven accompanied by the scent
of fresh-brewed espresso. During lunch and dinner hours, pastas and flavorful
sauces simmer while meats and vegetables roast over hot coals. Bottles of
wine from small,
regional wineries are

uncorked to complement the
dishes, which have been crafted in
the custom of Italy’s chefs, bakers
and homemakers.

The authentic food, bread and
wine will transport you to Italy and
the beautiful private dining room
space will create the ultimate
event experience for you and your
guests. Ask to speak with the on-
site event coordinator when
planning your next business
meeting, family gathering,
rehearsal dinner or wedding.

Enjoy happy hour daily with complimentary antipasti or hold a bocce ball tournament/
happy hour with friends or colleagues using Il Fornaio’s very own bocce ball court.
Festa Regionale celebrates regional selections

Il Fornaio aspires to bring its guests closer
to Italy with each visit to the restaurant. In
addition to the core menu, Il Fornaio
features a different region of Italy each
month as part of its Festa Regionale
celebration. Dine from this special regional
menu and receive a monthly stamp on the
Passaporto and a reward: a complimentary
loaf of fresh baked Il Fornaio bread or Il
Fornaio’s specially pressed olive oil, for
example. At the end of six consecutive stamped months, Passaporto holders receive a
hand-painted authentic Italian ceramic plate and will be entered for a chance to win the
ultimate Italian experience: a trip for two to Italy.

Il Fornaio is located at 18051 Von Karman Avenue in Irvine. For reservations, please call
949.261.1444 or learn more about Il Fornaio at www.ilfornaio.com.

Transport Your Events to Italy at Il Fornaio
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mpossibly moist and lighter than air, Casey’s Cupcakes are made from the freshest
ingredients each day, resulting in confections so exquisite, you almost don’t want to eat
them -- though you’ll never be able to resist.

The moment you walk into a Casey’s
Cupcakes boutique, you are greeted with
gleaming glass cases filled with sumptuous,

beautifully decorated cupcakes, each topped with
Casey’s signature chocolate medallion. The décor
for each store is inspired by classic Parisian cafés
with a glamorous Hollywood twist, and incorporates
bright splashes of pink with chic black accents. The
vibrant, whimsical ambience perfectly reflects the
personality of founder Casey Reinhardt, who began
baking with her great grandmother when she was
only four years old.

Reinhardt, best known as the winner of Food
Network’s “Cupcake Wars” in 2011 and her role in
the reality series, “Laguna Beach: The Real Orange
County,” opened her first Casey’s Cupcakes
boutique in 2009 (while still in college) at the AAA
Four Diamond, Historic Mission Inn Hotel & Spa in
2009. Since then, she has opened four other
Southern California locations at Fashion Island,
Woodbury Town Center-Irvine, Irvine Spectrum
Center and Bella Terra-Huntington Beach. Casey’s Cupcakes offers 18 unique flavors
including gluten-free, sugar-free, vegan and the new 159-calorie “Skinny” cupcake.

In addition to cupcakes, Casey’s Cupcakes now creates custom wedding cakes with
elegant designs, along with specialty cakes for birthdays, bridal and baby showers,
corporate events and more.

Future Casey’s Cupcakes expansions are expected in San Diego and Los Angeles, after
which, the company plans to expand nationally and internationally.

For more information, visit www.CaseysCupcake.com.

I
Casey’s Cupcakes

Casey’s Cupcakes Founder Casey
Reinhardt

W
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ith stunning architecture, harbor views and more than 11,000 animals, the
Aquarium of the Pacific in Long Beach is the perfect location to host a
memorable private event for your company or family. Located within
walking distance of many hotels, and on the Long Beach Passport’s route,

we are close by and easy to reach. The Aquarium’s mission is to instill a sense of
wonder, respect and stewardship for the Pacific Ocean, its inhabitants and
ecosystems. By opening our doors to private events, we can reach a broader
spectrum of guests and introduce them to the inhabitants of the Aquarium.

We offer competitive pricing for all special events and our picnic packages include
all-day admission to the Aquarium. Breathtaking exhibits, interactive touch pools
and multimedia presentations will engage attendees of all ages. Events may be
arranged for groups of any size. Our food is FRESH: We utilize local growers and
sustainable practices. Our philosophy is SIMPLE: good food, good company and
great results. Our food is MODERN: cutting-edge culinary creations paired with
hometown favorites. Whether it is a formal dinner, a fabulous reception or a casual
picnic, we are committed to exceeding your expectations.

Our skilled event professionals will guide you through the planning and
completion of what will be your most beautiful and unique event ever! With
affordable prices and an entertaining and educational experience for the whole
family, there is no better time to schedule an event at the Aquarium of the Pacific.

We still have available dates for this holiday season. For more information, call
our Special Events Department at 562.951.1663 or visit
aquariumofpacific.org/specialevents.

W
Aquarium of the Pacific

yatt Regency Huntington Beach Resort & Spa features unparalleled activities and
amenities in an elegant oceanfront setting. Explore miles of uninterrupted beaches
along the scenic Pacific Coast Highway. With breathtaking ocean views, direct
beach access, revitalizing spa treatments, fine and
casual dining options, and luxurious guest rooms, our
resort has you covered.

The resort offers a variety of meeting venues that will inspire
and impress your attendees, and has the most spacious meeting
accommodations along the Southern California coast, including
over 100,000 square feet of indoor, outdoor and pre-function
space. This wide variety of space, coupled with our dedicated
staff of knowledgeable, experienced meeting professionals, will
serve all types of businesses and social events. All meeting
rooms and ballrooms are equipped with modern technology and
cutting-edge amenities to ensure that every meeting and
exhibition detail is executed with ease and precision. Our catering team will create a
delectable menu that will satisfy your attendees’ craving for the best in California cuisine.

In addition to beach adventures – surf lessons, paddle boarding, body surfing, kayaking,
Duffy boat tours, trips to Catalina Island – the property has a huge lagoon-style pool with its
surrounding landscaped sundecks and ocean views; a spa grotto with multiple whirlpools in
a lush garden; and Slyders Water Playground with three water slides, fire pits, private
cabanas with flat-screen TVs and wireless internet, and an oversized spa pool. Our Pacific
Waters Spa has 17 treatment rooms and outdoor private treatment areas, dry sauna, steam
rooms, men’s and women’s lounges with private whirlpools, waterfall showers and a full-
service salon. We also have a 24-hour fitness center with a variety of fitness equipment.

For more information, visit huntingtonbeach.hyatt.com or call 714.698.1234.

Hyatt Regency Huntington Beach
Resort & Spa: World-Class Venue

Retail Courtyard includes Surf City Grocers, Pete’s Sunset Grille and Toes on the Nose
Adventure Store.

H
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Groups, Meetings, & Special Events
The Groups Department at Best Chauffeured makes planning transportation for your

next event simple. Over the past 19 years, Best Chauffeured has perfected the process
of coordinating transportation and logistics for group events and meetings. Best
Chauffeured’s Group Department will work with your event planners to understand the
needs and challenges of your event. They will suggest the most efficient way to utilize the
diverse fleet of vehicles --
accommodating groups of all sizes.

Seamless Planning & Support
Your program manager will

coordinate and book your event using
their experience and expertise to
organize the group. These
professionals are able to understand
the specific requirements of your day.
The Best team will organize and
oversee the details, from creating
customized maps and itineraries to
making reservations. For challenging
venues, they will send their logistics
team for on-site inspections to
evaluate and provide professional
recommendations. Their coordinators
will also be present and attentive on-
site, overseeing all meet-and-greet
needs, and facilitate the staging and
loading of the vehicles.

The Best Customer Service
The Customer Service and Reservations Department at Best Chauffeured consists of

senior-level customer service specialists who have been carefully selected and have
years of experience in dealing with corporate and executive transportation needs
throughout the world. They truly understand the level of expectation of those they serve

The Best Chauffeured Difference
and are available to handle any and all needs that may arise -- any time of day from
anywhere in the world.

Beyond. Transportation.
With an extensive fleet of sedans, limousines, vans, SUVs, minicoaches and

motorcoaches, Best Chauffeured is able to accommodate any type of transportation
need. Their professionally trained
chauffeurs, pristine vehicles, 24-hour
reservations support, vehicle tracking
and flight tracking provide customers
with the highest level of service
possible.

Best Chauffeured’s professional
team is at your service to take you
anywhere you need to go. Whether
your destination is an international
airport or an internationally renowned
restaurant, Best Chauffeured is here to
get you to your destination -- on time
and in style.

Regardless of what your
transportation need requires, you never
have to worry because they take care
of it all. From determining the most
efficient route to ensuring the vehicle is
stocked with requested beverages,
their goal is to allow you time to relax
and enjoy the journey. Best
Chauffeured coordinates travel

arrangements seven days a week to accommodate groups of all sizes. You may rest
assured the Best team will attend to every detail of your day.

To make a reservation or to learn more about Best Chauffeured, please visit
www.bestchauffeured.com or call 866.323.BEST(2378).
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rvine has earned a world-renowned reputation as a business and academia mecca;
those same qualities make it a preferred destination for meetings.

Irvine is an ideal meeting location, offering a diverse and rich mix of moderate to
upscale hotel and event/meeting venues, from museums and golf course clubhouses,
to private dining rooms and state-of-the-art university facilities. Add to that, the city’s
shopping, diverse dining, outdoor recreation and variety of entertainment, arts and

cultural offerings, and you make finding a more convenient and affordable alternative
difficult.

Planning a successful meeting or event takes a coordinated effort. Let Destination Irvine
be your planner’s planner -- providing these valuable complimentary services that will be
sure to make your event a success!
Sourcing a Request for Proposal (RFP): On your behalf, we will contact hotels and

meeting facilities matching your event’s needs. Our first-hand knowledge and relationships
with each facility ensures that you are connected with the right person.
Site Negotiations and Visits: Once you’ve narrowed down your venue selection, we

can arrange for you to tour each perspective facility with your contact.
Contract Negotiations:Allow us to work with you to ensure that all your needs are

outlined in your agreement.
Off-site venue recommendations and more: Need a unique venue or creative idea for

Stay Local! Plan an Unforgettable Meeting in Irvine
your next event? We can provide you with the inside scoop on what’s what and tips for
holding your event.
Referrals to area restaurants, shopping and attractions: We can also provide visitors

guides for your meeting attendees.

For more information, contact:
Trisha Edmonds, Director of Sales, Destination Irvine
949.502.4127, trisha@destinationirvine.com

Jenny Seffrood
Sales, Destination Irvine
949.502.4129, Jenny@destinationirvine.com.

Irvine Business-to-Business Loyalty Pays Off!
Attention Irvine businesses! Keep your meetings in Irvine and earn points toward

company incentives to recognize your employees.
Destination Irvine is asking you to keep your overnight business meetings in Irvine!

They’ve designed a program to reward loyal Irvine companies with incentives you can use
to recognize your employees.

It’s simple -- contact Destination Irvine when planning your next company meeting with
overnight stays. Qualified meetings will receive 10 points per each day of meeting. At the
end of the promotional period, the three companies with the most points will be eligible for
one of three incentives valued at $10,000 each!

Incentives:
▶ Company party for employees at an Irvine hotel (valued at $10,000)
▶ 100 personal products or services from Irvine businesses (total value $10,000)
▶ 365 lunch certificates from Irvine restaurants (valued at $ 10,000)

For details visit www.destinationirvine.com/loyalty.

Meetings in Irvine Generate Economic Impact for the Local Economy
When conferences and meetings are held in Irvine, transient occupancy tax (paid by

hotel guests) and sales tax generate revenues that contribute to maintaining a balanced
budget and Irvine’s high community standards. In 2012, more than 1 million visitors
generated $510 million in economic impact for the local economy.Irvine is an ideal meeting location, offering a diverse and rich mix of moderate to upscale

hotel and event/meeting venues.

I
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owlmor is for FUN. And so are the holidays. Who wants a stuffy, boardroom-style
holiday party sharing pleasantries over cheese and crackers? Why not celebrate
the holidays in style? At Bowlmor, named “the Best Place to Bowl in OC” by OC
Weekly, you can eat, drink and be merry this holiday season at not one, but two
locations in Orange County.

Taste
Bowlmor Lanes is so much more than just bowling. Our locations in Anaheim and OC

offer dozens of high-tech, cosmic bowling lanes, a full-service bar and a top-of-the-line
catering menu for you and your party to partake in. From crab cakes, to spring rolls, to
gourmet sliders, Bowlmor has something for every discerning palate and every level of

Shouldn’t You Bowlmor?

Bowlmor OC
2405 Park Ave

Tustin, CA 92782
Tel: 714.258.2695

Bowlmor Anaheim
321 W. Katella Ave
Anaheim, CA 92802

714.783.2810

B
bowler. Shoes, bumpers and balls are
included in our party packages so your
party can enjoy themselves in our upscale
atmosphere.

Play
Located in Anaheim Gardenwalk near

Disneyland, Bowlmor Lanes Anaheim
features 41 state-of-the-art bowling lanes –
including nine private lanes – and 47,000
square feet of entertainment and meeting
space that is perfect for holiday parties of
any type or size. Top that off with a full-
service bar, billiard tables and lane-side
food and drink service, and you have a
party people will be raving about around
the water cooler. On-site event
coordinators make planning your party a
breeze with an extensive variety of catering
packages prepared by an executive chef.

Party
Bowlmor Lanes Orange County offers

you and your guests a unique and fun
environment where glow-in-the-dark
bowling will bring out your guests’
competitive spirit while dining on delicious
cuisine. Bowlmor Lanes Orange County
offers your event 30 lanes of high-energy
bowling, each with its own customizable
12-foot video screen so your guests can
experience the fun of adding competition to
the party. In addition to bowling, Bowlmor
OC offers a full-service restaurant, a high-
end sports bar with real-time sports ticker,
an arcade and a state-of-the-art
audiovisual system. At Bowlmor OC, you
will be in a chic atmosphere, enjoying great
food, drinks and exceptional service. The
executive chef’s delectable catering menus
and experienced service-oriented staff will
take care of your every need.

Do something different for your holiday
party this year. Do something different at
Bowlmor Lanes.

Kristina Kollock
kkollock@bowlmor.com

www.bowlmor.com 
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The Venues
Over 53,000 square feet of dedicated restaurant, saloon and private event space, with three

kitchens, comprises three venues under one roof. The award-winning RANCH Restaurant is
on the ground floor with its own private entrance and adjacent to the wildly successful upscale
live country music and dance venue THE RANCH Saloon. The sixth floor is home to THE
RANCH Restaurant & Saloon Private Dining & Events Center which includes:
▶ The Study – Seating 40 guests
▶ The Dining Room – Seating 60 guests
▶ The Hospitality Suite – Seating up to 130 guests
▶ The Great Room – Seating 264 guests

The Food
Adding a unique feature to THE RANCH’s Private Dining & Events Center is the cuisine of

critically acclaimed Executive Chef & Certified Sommelier Michael Rossi. The award-winning
cuisine that is available in THE RANCH restaurant is the same award-winning cuisine all
guests receive in THE RANCH’s Private Dining & Events Center.

Private Dining & Events Center Design Details
The element of surprise is seen on guests’ faces as the opulence of the venue is

immediately felt as they step off the elevator into the lobby adorned with Italian, white Calcatta
marble floors. The floor-to-ceiling raised panel
walls made of clear premium grade Alder, stained
wood flooring, dark Emperador marble
countertops, and Private Dining room ceilings
treated with a highly specialized acoustical plaster
to counteract the other hard surfaces, indicate no
detail was spared in the design of THE RANCH
Restaurant & Saloon Private Dining & Events

Center. Special window treatments allow each room to appear as though one is inside an
estate home that eliminates the feel of being in an office building. In addition, all rooms have
full audio and visual capabilities for important meetings, or celebrating life’s special moments.

The Saloon
The Saloon is available for buyouts on select nights and features a 40’ concert stage with a

state-of-the-art Meyer sound system and a custom-made 47’ x 26’ sunken dance floor. It is an
upscale small club venue with an intimate atmosphere. In addition, there are two full-service
bars, the 47’ Long Horn Bar and the 27’ Mustang Bar.

To Reserve private space in THE RANCH Restaurant & Saloon or to reserve space in THE
RANCH Private Dining & Events Center, please contact Gina Mauri at 714.817.4203 or
gmauri@theranch.com.

The Story
THE RANCH Restaurant & Saloon Owner and Founder Andrew Edwards will tell

you, “My deep passion for country music began at an early age growing up in North
Carolina while driving with my father in his 1949 Ford, listening to Hank Williams
Senior.”

Fast forward to the early to mid-90s, to what was known locally in Orange County
as the old Crazy Horse®. Once located off of the 55 Freeway and Dyer Road,
Edwards developed his other passion there -- dancing the Two-Step and West
Coast Swing! The Crazy Horse® is where Edwards taught his then 12-year-old
daughter, Ashton, how to dance the Two-Step and where he also met his wife,
Morgan.

After the old Crazy Horse® closed down, “there was no place like it for me and
my family, and the country crowd to go in Orange County. That’s when I decided to
build my own upscale saloon, so my family and the country community would have
a place to enjoy live country music and country dancing again,” said Edwards. After
a couple of years trying to select the right location, none of them fit Edwards’ vision
until 2008 when his company, Extron Electronics, was in the planning process of
building its international headquarters off of Ball Road in Anaheim. Edwards then
decided he would utilize the ground floor space of his new six-story office building
as home for the 20,000-square-foot restaurant and upscale live country music and
dance venue. During construction of the
project, Edwards then determined that
finishing out the 33,000-square-foot sixth
floor of the Extron building as a private
dining and event space would complete his
overall vision of THE RANCH and give the
ability to host large-scale events.

Edwards’ passion for fine dining and
exquisite cuisine led him to hire Master Sommelier Michael Jordan. In the year prior
to opening, Jordan crafted THE RANCH’s award-winning wine list and 14,000+
bottle wine cellar. Edwards then pursued and hired Executive Chef Michael Rossi,
“who is just as much of a perfectionist as [Edwards] is.” Michael Rossi developed
THE RANCH’s critically acclaimed menu and all kitchen operations in THE
RANCH’s R&D kitchen. In just one year, THE RANCH Restaurant & Saloon
achieved a ZAGAT rating of 28 for food, 29 for décor and a 28 for service, the
highest rating in the American Cuisine Category in Orange County.

It all began with Edwards’ deep passion for country music, dancing the Two-Step
with his daughter, and dining with his wife, Morgan, that led to what has now
become known as the critically acclaimed and award-winning dining, dancing and
entertainment venue it is today. Guests can often see Andrew and Morgan Two
Stepping in THE RANCH Saloon.

THE RANCH Restaurant & Saloon
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discriminating Angels fans have come to
expect and is designed to impress! Located
on the former press level directly behind
home plate, Halo will serve up one of the
very best sightlines at Angel Stadium and
will rival the best vantage points among
Major League ballparks.

Halo features an open-air viewing
experience with the excitement of Angels
Baseball on display. It is distinctly different
and unique from what any other sport
venue is currently offering in premium
seating. Halo with its spacious lounge-style
interior and distinct SoCal vibe of casual
sophistication, will be a hit with the most
discriminating Angel fan and casual
baseball fan alike.

Access to Halo is offered as an all-
inclusive game pass with a food and
beverage experience. The Club will feature
unique food dishes with a ballpark flare to
tantalize any discreet foodie’s palate. The
resort lounge ambiance features
comfortable and liberal leg room seating for
game viewing convenience, dedicated in-
seat wait staff service, semi-private
washroom amenities, uncluttered cash bar
service for guest convenience and priority
access into the ballpark. An option to
purchase Preferred Parking is available as
well.

Premium seating options at Halo are
offered in paired-seating mini plans, as well
as on a single-game basis (based on
availability). Choose from eight different
plan schedules that include preferred
games and matchups such as Opening
Night, Yankees, Dodgers, Red Sox and
weekends. There is an exclusive package
available to accommodate any guest’s
schedule and hospitality needs!

Take part in this new experience with the
exclusivity and casual sophistication of
Halo located at Angel Stadium during
Angels Baseball in 2014!

For more information and to make your
reservation to be a part of the newest
pinnacle of live sports entertainment in
Southern California, call 888.796.HALO or
visit angels.com/halo. Please see
advertisement on page B-44.
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he newest and most exclusive live sports entertainment experience arrives in
Orange County this spring! Introducing Halo, located at the iconic Angel Stadium,
destined to be the most fashionable place to experience live Major League
Baseball in style.

Halo pays homage to the Angels brand and is selectively located to “hover” just
above the Diamond Club at Angel Stadium, delivering an elevated experience
T

Introducing Halo at Angel Stadium
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rego has all that one could wish for in a fine Italian restaurant; an elegant, yet
comfortable atmosphere, attentive service and cuisine that strikes the perfect
balance between traditional authenticity and innovative preparations. Owners Tony
and Ruth Bedi invite you to enjoy good conversation and feast on the best cuisine
that Italy has to offer!

Adding a splash of Mediterranean color to California, Prego’s ambience blends
the warmth and rustic charm of old-world Italy with the electricity and vibrancy of a
cosmopolitan restaurant. Streamlined arches and columns, gleaming copper, polished
hardwood floors and an abundance of cherrywood furnishings produce an elegant and
sophisticated, yet comfortable, atmosphere. A lively exhibition kitchen allows diners to
view the artful chefs creating their delicious dishes. With a capacity to seat between 150
and 250 guests, Prego features al fresco dining, full bar, banquet rooms and catering
services.

Executive Chef and Partner Ugo Allesina, brings more than 25 years of experience to

his position. Born and raised in the region of Piemonte, Italy, his experience at a number
of prestigious hotels and restaurants in Italy, Germany and the United States has enabled
him to develop his outstanding skills as a premier Chef of Northern Italian cuisine.

The menu emphasizes regional Italian cuisine, featuring authentic pizza baked in a
wood-fired oven, freshly made pastas, grilled fresh fish, spit-roasted meats and fowl, and
an extensive list of wines from Italy and California that will please even the most
discriminating wine connoisseur. Homemade desserts and pastries make a perfect
ending to an unforgettable dining experience. Prego has received fine dining awards from
the Restaurant Writers Association and the Wine and Food Society of Southern
California. It has been a culinary destination for more than two decades.

Prego Ristorante is open for lunch and dinner daily and is located at 18420 Von
Karman Ave. in Irvine. For more information or reservations, call 949.553.1333 or visit
www.pregoristoranti.com or www.facebook.com/pregoristorante.

Welcome to Prego!

Tony and Ruth Bedi

P
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Orange Hill Partners with SRC Event Group
Offering custom catering from award-winning chefs, event coordination from an

experienced team of professionals and innovative design services, SRC Event Group
provides complete on- and off-site event production throughout Southern California. Named
one of the exclusive caterers at the historic Greystone Mansion in Beverly Hills, SRC Event
Group creates and implements high-quality, value-added events that capture the attention,
emotions and imagination of your audience like no one else can. Dream. Design.
Experience.

a cozy fireplace. The adjacent North Patio
overlooking Orange County provides a
serene setting for your guests for a cocktail
hour or casual outdoor affair. The stunning
Starlight Room can accommodate up to 150
guests and showcases floor to ceiling
windows which provide a picturesque view
of the city. Orange Hill offers full-service, all-
inclusive, one-stop planning to ensure that
your event is designed, coordinated and
executed with excellence and
sophistication.

Award-Winning Cuisine
Pampered dining guests might begin with

parmesan-crusted calamari, pan-fried
Shishito peppers or a dramatically
presented ahi tuna tower before indulging in
USDA Prime steaks aged at least 21 days,
blackened salmon with truffle béarnaise or
miso-marinated Chilean sea bass. The
global wine list, which boasts more than 200
labels, earned the Wine Spectator Award of
Excellence. The décor of the main dining
room is sophisticated, yet modern, and the
sprawling patio with fire pits and spectacular
views is shaded by trees dressed in
sparkling lights. The distinctive O Bar
lounge is perfect for a nightcap or happy
hour and features hand-crafted cocktails,
cozy orange booths, orange crystal
chandeliers and an orange baby grand
piano.

Recently voted the “Best Romantic
Restaurant with a View” by the OC Register,
the Orange Hill Restaurant invites you to
visit and tour its beautiful surroundings in
the hills of Orange at 6410 E. Chapman
Avenue Orange, CA. For more information
and to book your special event, call
714.997.1109 or visit their website at
TheOrangeHillRestaurant.com. Orange Hill
is open daily for dinner Sunday to Thursday
from 4:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. and on Friday and
Saturday from 4:30 p.m. to 11 p.m. On
weekends, you’ll find an elaborate award-
winning buffet champagne brunch served
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and
Sunday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. For
reservations, please call 714.997.2910 or
visit TheOrangeHillRestaurant.com.
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range Hill is a unique hilltop hideaway with views of Orange County, Long
Beach, Catalina Island, Disneyland fireworks, and on a very clear day,
downtown Los Angeles. Orange Hill sits on top of the hills of Orange and
welcomes guests with cascading waterfalls, koi ponds and a large Spanish-style
fireplace. The impressive vistas from its panoramic windows are matched only
by the innovative prime steaks and fresh seafood from its kitchen and its

exceptional service.

Special Events at Orange Hill
Orange Hill offers large event venues for corporate events and meeting planning,

weddings, socials, themed events and private parties. A unique and elegant setting awaits
you at Orange Hill Restaurant with two private banquet rooms, beautiful dining rooms,
vibrant bar scene and outdoor patios. For special events, the magnificent Evening Star
Room can accommodate up to 250 guests with mesmerizing views of Orange County and

O
Enjoy an Unforgettable Experience at Orange Hill Restaurant

Anaheim, CA 92808
877.369.9109

www.srceventgroup.com
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About Us
Founded in 2006, Nirvana Grille offers guests a busy downtown

community restaurant with a main dining room and communal bar
featuring farmhouse sophistication. In addition, our Bliss Bar rooftop
exterior dining offers a lounge, full-service bar and dining tables
adorned with edible landscaping. Committed to a kitchen based on
our ingredients-first philosophy paired with personalized service, our
uniquely fresh menu allows a kitchen full of high-quality ingredients
to take center stage.

Named Nirvana to invoke a feeling of harmony in all five senses,
our uncompromised quality of food prepared with simple perfection,
offers contemporary “clean” California Cuisine to emerge with
indulgent, uncomplicated flavors that will surely bring you to a “state
of bliss.” Our menu is composed entirely of provisions free of any
hormones and antibiotics, with organic and free range poultry, a
menu complete with 100 percent sustainable seafood, and offering

Nirvana Grille Restaurant & Catering
produce which has been locally sourced with an effort towards
organics when possible. For us, it’s all about the food, what we can
do to minimize our carbon footprint and our overall impact to our
community. At Nirvana Grille, you enjoy the confidence of knowing we
are just as thoughtful about what goes in your bodies, as our own
families!

Let Us Serve You
Nirvana Grille is more than just a highly rated Southern California

restaurant executed by our acclaimed Executive Chef and Owner
Lindsay Smith-Rosales and Owner Luis Rosales; for the last 12
years, Nirvana has also been a highly regarded full-service caterer.
Accommodating clients’ needs by customizing menus that fit the
individual is what we do best. We create your menu based on the
seasons, filled with delicious, sustainable and well-thought-out plates
that will please even the pickiest of eaters. No challenge – no

opportunity to make you and your guests
happy – is too large for us to accomplish!
Whether it’s a casual event or a formal
gathering, we will ensure that your function is
executed with precision and grace by our
staff of talented chefs and event staff,
making your event a memorable endeavor.

Offering customized menus, luncheons
and/or private dinner functions, corporate
dining, conference and/or pharmaceutical
presentation private meeting space, wedding
rehearsals and/or receptions, showers and
any special occasion worth celebrating, the
range of dining options to meet your desired
service needs are endless when choosing
Nirvana Grille to assist with your next soiree.
Specializing in unique dining options, the
favorite amongst many, and our namesake
being the reminiscent family-style dinner
service and cocktail receptions. The pleasant
“breaking of bread” fosters an environment
of relaxed comfort and an intriguing variety
of menu offerings will meet all of your guests’
needs, both intimate and grand. Nirvana
Grille has an array of additional dining
options, including classic sit-down functions
(for up to 80 on-site), standing light and
heavy cocktail receptions (for up to 150 on-
site), family-style service or a combination of
service styles. Nirvana Grille is here to assist
you on your next event, with personalized
professional service paired with low-cal,
farm-to-table California fare to please every
palate.

As the motto goes around here, “We look
forward to feeding you soon!” Lindsay and
Luis Rosales, and of course our little chef in
training, Diego, too!

303 Broadway, Ste. 101
Laguna Beach, CA 92651

Reservations: 949.497.0027
www.nirvanagrille.com

Event Inquiries: 949.637.4708
Events@nirvanagrille.com
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here is no better way to spend those hot summer nights than with your clients, co-
workers or friends while watching your favorite artists at Verizon Wireless
Amphitheater! With Live Nation’s VIP Premium Seat program you can take your
concert experience to the next level with amazing seats, VIP parking and access to
the VIP Club. Verizon Wireless Amphitheater is the perfect location for the upcoming

summer concert season with the warm Southern California sun and Orange County vibe that
keep the good times going.

The VIP Experience
Premium Seating provides you with the VIP parking you deserve, the VIP Club experience

you need, and the easy access to the VIP box and orchestra seating you prefer. VIP Box
seats include wait service to your seat so you can enjoy the show with your guests without
having to leave the comfort of your seat for a cold beverage or snack. The VIP Club is
exclusive to our VIP clients. Open before the show starts, the VIP Club gives you the chance
to relax with complimentary pre-show buffet style catering, and a private bar stocked and
ready to serve you. After the concert, come back to the VIP Club to keep this unique concert
experience going with our resident DJ.

Think Outside the Boardroom
Step outside of the office and enjoy the amazing artists to be featured this summer concert

season. Are you looking to plan a meeting or company dinner? How about a pre-concert
dinner and private party on our stage right deck before heading to your seats to watch One
Republic with The Script, KISS & Def Leppard, Dave Matthews Band or Keith Urban?

Make the most of the Southern California sun and warm summer breeze and join us at
Verizon Wireless Amphitheater for your favorite shows.

2014 Verizon Wireless Amphitheater Summer Concert Season -- Season Seats Aren't
just for Baseball Anymore!

5/18 - Tim McGraw
6/3 - One Republic with the Script

6/14 - Lady Antebellum
7/5 - KISS & Def Leppard

7/12 - Brad Paisley
7/22 - Motley Crüe with Alice Cooper

7/26 - Santana
8/2 - Journey with Steve Miller Band

8/10 - Miranda Lambert
8/16 - Fall Out Boy with Paramore

8/22 - Nine Inch Nails & Soundgarden
9/5 - Keith Urban

9/6 - Dave Matthews Band
9/11 - Linkin' Park with 30 Seconds to Mars

With more to be announced!

Give Your Guests the
VIP Experience with Live Nation’s

Premium Seating

Premium Seating provides you with the VIP parking you deserve, the VIP Club experience
you need, and the easy access to the VIP box and orchestra seating you prefer.

T
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he Dining As Art Collection is comprised of Bistango and Bayside restaurants,
Bayside Catering Company and our exclusive online Boutique. Each offers a
unique, culturally enriching experience that celebrates the enjoyment of food, wine,
music, art and architecture.
Events and Catering

Bayside and Bistango provide elegant venues for many special occasions. Bayside
Catering Company has earned a reputation for creative cuisine, flawless event execution
and unparalleled customer service. Whether you are hosting a wedding, business
engagement, social gathering, fundraiser or gala, our experienced staff of consultants will
assist you throughout the planning process for your on- or off-site catering event.

Bayside Catering can coordinate all aspects of event planning:

Custom menu planning 
Full bar service 
Specialty china & flatware 
Upgraded linens 
Specially ordered tables/chairs 
Lighting 

For additional information, please contact Cameron at 949.642.5222 or Cameron@
DiningAsArt.com.

Creative Cuisine, Exceptional Venues, On- or Off-Site Catering
from Bistango, Bayside and Bayside Catering Co.

Tent rentals 
Entertainment: live bands, DJs, dance floors 
Party themes 
Floral arrangements 
Wedding cakes 

T
analetto Ristorante Veneto, located in Newport Beach’s renowned Fashion Island,
offers guests the most authentic, complete Venetian dining experience in the country.
Canaletto’s sophisticated, welcoming Italian ambiance is highlighted by gracious and
abundant hospitality, five-star service at every table and a diverse menu with choices

for every taste.
Executive Chef Maurizio Mazzon has recreated the authentic foods from his Veneto, Italy

homeland through signature dishes starting with classic Venetian breads served with extra-
virgin olive oil and balsamic vinegar, fresh seafood, expertly prepared rotisserie and grilled
meats, along with poultry and game specialties. Salumi cured meats, sliced using a Berkel
gravity feed slicer to ensure the meat’s flavor isn’t changed through the slicing process
(electric slicers can warm the meat during slicing) are available at an on-site Italian
Mercato along with fresh oysters and shrimp, as well as seafood sourced for the
restaurant’s specialty dishes. Guests will enjoy the extensive menu of risottos prepared to
order Veneto-style, housemade and imported pastas, authentic thin-crust Italian pizzas
from a wood-burning oven, Italian salads and soups, seasonal antipasti, and a wide variety
of regional desserts made on-site.

Canaletto’s namesake is the famous 17th century Venetian artist Giovanni Antonio Canal,
known for his large scale cityscapes of Venice. Echoing the painter’s style, Canaletto’s
architecture was inspired by the great restaurants of Venice. The multiple-room interior is
designed to comfortably fill the third place in guests’ lives, between home and work, a
place for a celebratory meal or an after-work drink. 

Canaletto’s menu, combined with its distinctive wine list sourcing great labels from the
same region of Italy, results in a truly authentic Veneto-inspired dining experience for
guests at lunch or dinner. Canaletto’s expert staff makes guests feel immediately welcome
and eager for their return to Canaletto’s Italian hospitality.
For reservations, please call 949.640.0900 or visit www.ilfornaio.com/canaletto.

Canaletto is located in Newport Beach’s Fashion Island.

C
Canaletto Ristorante Veneto, 

Newport Beach
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A/V EQUIPMENT &
PRODUCTION SERVICES

Audio Visual Solutions
714.546.4210

CCS Presentation Systems Inc.
714.966.1766

En-Vision Productions Inc.
949.951.5440

Gear Monkey Rentals
714.705.6088

MiMedia
949.679.4202

Videocam Inc.
714.772.2002

EVENT & MEETING PLANNERS

Bayside Catering Company
949.752.5222

www.DiningAsArt.com/catering

Fun Committee
17165 Von Karman, #108

Irvine 92612
855.995.5559

JNR Inc.
800.343.4546

19900 MacArthur Blvd.
Irvine 92612

La Vida Laguna
1257 S. Coast Hwy.
Laguna Beach 92651

949.275.7544
www.lavidalaguna.com

Meeting Professionals International
Orange County
714.258.1674

SRC Event Group
8191 E. Kaiser Blvd.
Anaheim 92808
877.369.9109

www.srceventgroup.com

ZOe Productions
714.532.3400

60 Plaza Square #200
Orange 92866

CONVENTION & 
VISITORS BUREAUS

Anaheim/Orange County Visitor & 
Convention Bureau
714.765.8888

Buena Park Convention & Visitors Office
800.541.3953

Costa Mesa Conference and
Visitor Bureau
714.786.8585

Destination Irvine
949.502.4127

www.destinationirvine.com

Huntington Beach Conference
and Visitors Bureau
714.969.3492

Laguna Beach Visitors and
Conference Bureau
949.497.9229

Orange County Restaurant Association
949.230.7951

Visit Newport Beach
800.942.6278

ENTERTAINMENT & 
CONVENTION SERVICES

Display Works
949.654.0400

Freeman
714.254.3400

Nightwatch Entertainment
Live Entertainment & DJs

949.466.5059

Skyline Displays of Orange County
949.900.3000

FLORISTS

Floral Creations by Enzo
714.751.2160

www.floralcreationsbyenzo.com

White Lilac Gallery
949.722.9322

GIFTS, PROMOTIONS & AWARDS

Grammercy Gifts
260 Newport Center Dr. #401
Newport Beach 92660

949.999.3314

Tiffany & Co.
3333 Bristol St.

Costa Mesa 92626
714.540.5330

Tustin Awards
1322 Bell Ave., #1-A

Tustin 92780
714.247.2277

Wearable Imaging Inc.
26741 Portola Pkwy. #1E
Foothill Ranch 92610

949.888.7837

HOTEL MEETING FACILITIES

Aliso Creek Inn
31106 South Coast Hwy.
Laguna Beach 92651

949.499.2271

Anaheim Marriott
700 W. Convention Way

Anaheim 92802
714.750.8000

Anaheim Marriott Suites
12015 S. Harbor Blvd.
Garden Grove 92840

714.750.1000

Anaheim Plaza Hotel & Suites
1700 S. Harbor Blvd.
Anaheim 92802
714.772.5900

Avenue of the Arts Wyndham Hotel
3350 Avenue of the Arts
Costa Mesa 92626
714.751.5100

Ayres Hotel & Suites Costa Mesa
Newport Beach
325 S. Bristol St.
Costa Mesa 92626
714.549.0300

Ayres Hotel Anaheim
2550 E. Katella Ave.
Anaheim 92806
714.634.2106

Ayres Hotel Laguna Woods
24341 El Toro Rd.

Laguna Woods 92637
949.588.0131

Ayres Hotel Seal Beach
12850 Seal Beach Blvd.
Seal Beach 90740
562.596.8330

Ayres Inn Orange
3737 W. Chapman Ave.

Orange 92868
714.978.9168

Ayres Suites Mission Viejo
28941 Los Alisos Blvd.
Mission Viejo 92692
949.455.2545

Ayres Suites Yorba Linda
22677 Oakcrest Circle
Yorba Linda 92887
714.921.8688

Atrium Hotel at OC Airport
18700 MacArthur Blvd.

Irvine 92612
949.833.2770

Balboa Bay Resort
1221 Coast Hwy.

Newport Beach 92663
949.645.5000

Costa Mesa Marriott Suites
500 Anton Blvd.
Costa Mesa 92626
714.957.1100
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Crowne Plaza Anaheim Resort
12021 Harbor Blvd.

Garden Grove 92840
714.867.5555

Crowne Plaza Costa Mesa
3131 Bristol St.

Costa Mesa 92626
714.557.3000

Disney’s Grand Californian 
Hotel & Spa

1600 S. Disneyland Dr.
Anaheim 92803
714.635.2300

Disneyland Hotel
1150 Magic Way
Anaheim 92802
714.778.6600

Disney’s Paradise Pier Hotel
1717 S. Disneyland Dr.

Anaheim 92802
714.999.0990

DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Anaheim/OC
100 The City Dr.
Orange 92868
714.634.4500

DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Irvine
Spectrum

90 Pacifica Ave.
Irvine 92618

949.471.8888

Doubletree by Hilton Hotel 
Santa Ana OC Airport

201 E. MacArthur Blvd.
Santa Ana 92707

714.825.3333

DoubleTree Suites by Hilton Hotel
Anaheim Resort

2085 S. Harbor Blvd.
Anaheim 92802
714.750.3000

DoubleTree Suites by Hilton Hotel 
Doheny Beach

34402 Pacific Coast Hwy.
Dana Point 92629

949.661.1100

Embassy Suites Anaheim North
3100 E. Frontera
Anaheim 92806
714.632.1221

Embassy Suites Anaheim South
11767 Harbor Blvd.

Garden Grove 92840
714.539.3300

Embassy Suites Anaheim/Orange
400 N. State College Blvd.

Orange 92868
714.938.1111

Embassy Suites Brea
900 E. Birch St.

Brea 92821
714.990.6000

Embassy Suites Irvine
2120 Main St.
Irvine 92614

949.553.8332
Embassy Suites Santa Ana/

OC Airport North
1325 E. Dyer Rd.
Santa Ana 92705

714.241.3800

Fairmont Newport Beach
4500 MacArthur Blvd.
Newport Beach 92660

949.476.2001

Fullerton Marriott at CSUF
2701 E. Nutwood Ave.

Fullerton 92831
714.738.7800

Hilton Orange County/
Costa Mesa

3050 Bristol St.
Costa Mesa 92626

714.540.7000

Hilton Irvine/OC Airport
18800 MacArthur Blvd.

Irvine 92612
949.833.9999

Hilton Anaheim
777 Convention Way

Anaheim 92802
714.750.4321

Holiday Inn Anaheim Resort
1915 S. Manchester Ave.

Anaheim 92802
714.748.7777

Holiday Inn Buena Park
7000 Beach Blvd.
Buena Park 90620

714.522.7000

Hotel Irvine Jamboree Center
17900 Jamboree Rd.

Irvine 92614
949.230.4452

www.hotelirvine.com

Hotel Laguna
425 S. Coast Hwy.

Laguna Beach 92651
949.494.1151

Hotel Menage
1221 S. Harbor Blvd.

Anaheim 92805
714.758.0900

Hyatt Regency Huntington Beach
Resort & Spa

21500 Pacific Coast Hwy.
Huntington Beach 92648

714.698.1234
www.huntingtonbeach.hyatt.com

Hyatt Regency Newport Beach
1107 Jamboree Rd.

Newport Beach 92660
949.729.1234

Hyatt Regency Orange County
11999 Harbor Blvd.

Garden Grove 92840
714.750.1234
Irvine Marriott

18000 Von Karman Ave.
Irvine 92612

949.553.0100

Island Hotel Newport Beach
690 Newport Center Dr.
Newport Beach 92660

949.759.0808
www.islandhotel.com

Knott’s Berry Farm Resort Hotel
7675 Crescent Ave.
Buena Park 90620

714.995.1111

Laguna Cliffs Marriott Resort & Spa
25135 Park Lantern
Dana Point 92629

949.661.5000

Montage Laguna Beach
30801 S. Coast Hwy.
Laguna Beach 92651

866.271.6953

Newport Beach Marriott 
Hotel & Spa

900 Newport Center Dr.
Newport Beach 92660

949.640.4000

Radisson Newport Beach
4545 MacArthur Blvd.
Newport Beach 92660

949.833.0570

Ramada Plaza Hotel-Anaheim Resort
515 W. Katella Ave.

Anaheim 92802
714.991.6868

Red Lion Hotel Anaheim
1850 S. Harbor Blvd.

Anaheim 92802
714.750.2801

Renaissance ClubSport
Aliso Viejo

50 Enterprise
Aliso Viejo 92656

866.592.5998

The Resort at Pelican Hill
22701 Pelican Hill Road South

Newport Coast 92657
949.467.5298

www.pelicanhill.com

The Ritz Carlton
1 Ritz Carlton Dr.
Dana Point 92629

949.240.2000

Sheraton Anaheim
900 S. Disneyland Dr.

Anaheim 92802
714.778.1700

Sheraton Garden Grove Anaheim South 
12221 S. Harbor Blvd.
Garden Grove 92840

714.703.8400

Sheraton Park Hotel 
at the Anaheim Resort
1855 S. Harbor Blvd.

Anaheim 92802
714.750.1811

Shorebreak Hotel
500 Pacific Coast Hwy.

Huntington Beach 92648
714.861.4470

The St. Regis Monarch Beach
Resort & Spa

1 Monarch Beach Resort
Dana Point 92629

949.234.3200

Surf & Sand Resort
1555 S. Coast Hwy.

Laguna Beach 92651
949.497.4477

Westin South Coast Plaza
686 Anton Blvd.

Costa Mesa 92626
714.540.2500

The Waterfront Beach Resort, 
a Hilton Hotel

21100 Pacific Coast Hwy.
Huntington Beach 92648

714.845.8000

Wyndham Irvine – OC Airport
17941 Von Karman Ave.

Irvine 92614
949.863.1999

LIMOUSINES

Best Chauffeured Worldwide
7472 Warner Ave.

Huntington Beach 92647
866.323.BEST (2378)

www.bestchauffeured.com

MESSENGER / COURIER SERVICE

Eclipse Messenger Service
949.263.8077

RESTAURANTS & OTHER 
MEETING FACILITIES

Aliso Viejo Country Club
33 Santa Barbara Dr.

Aliso Viejo 92656
949.609.3305

www.alisogolf.com
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Amelia’s
311 Marine Ave.

Balboa Island 92662
949.673.6580

Anaheim Convention Center
800 W. Katella Ave.

Anaheim 92802
714.765.8950

Andrei’s Conscious Cuisine 
& Cocktails

2607 Main St.
Irvine 92614
949.387.8887

www.andreisrestaurant.com

Angels Basball Premium Seating
2000 Gene Autry Way

Anaheim 92806
888.796.HALO

www.angels.com/halo

Antonello Ristorante
3800 S Plaza Dr.
Santa Ana 92704

714.751.7153

Aquarium of the Pacific
100 Aquarium Way
Long Beach 90802

562.951.1663
www.aquariumofpacific.org

Bayside
900 Bayside Dr.

Newport Beach 92660
949.721.1222

www.BaysideRestaurant.com

Benihana
2100 E. Ball Rd.
Anaheim 92806
714.774.4940

Bistango
19100 Von Karman Ave.

Irvine 92612
949.752.5222

www.DiningAsArt.com/Bistango

Blake’s Place Café & Catering
2905 E. Miraloma Ave., #3

Anaheim 92806
714.630.8574

Bowers Museum of Cultural Art
2002 N. Main St.
Santa Ana 92706

714.567.3600
www.bowers.org

Bowlmor Anaheim
321 W. Katella Ave., Ste. 85

Anaheim, 92802
714.783.2810

www.bowlmor.com/anaheim

Bowlmor Orange County
2405 Park Ave.
Tustin 92782
714.258.2695

www.bowlmor.com/orange-county

Buca di Beppo, Anaheim
11757 Harbor Blvd.

Garden Grove 92840
714.740.2822

Buca di Beppo, Brea
1609 E. Imperial Hwy.

Brea 92821
714.529.6262

Buca di Beppo, Huntington Beach
7979 Center Ave.

Huntington Beach 92647
714.891.4666

Buca di Beppo, Irvine
13390 Jamboree Rd.

Irvine 92602
714.665.0800

Café Tu Tu Tango
20 City Blvd. West

Orange 92868
714.769.2222

Canaletto
545 Newport Center Dr.
Newport Beach 92660

949.640.0900
www.ilfornaio.com/canaletto

The Cannery
3010 Lafayette Rd.

Newport Beach 92663
949.566.0060

The Capital Grille
South Coast Plaza
Costa Mesa 92626

714.432.1140

Casey’s Cupcakes
Irvine Spectrum

Irvine 92618
949.379.7300

www.caseyscupcake.com

Casey’s Cupcakes
Bella Terra

Huntington Beach 92647
657.400.9097

www.caseyscupcake.com

Casey’s Cupcakes
The Historic Mission Inn Hotel

Riverside 92501
951.328.6908

www.caseyscupcake.com

Casey’s Cupcakes
Fashion Island

Newport Beach 92660
949.706.2525

www.caseyscupcake.com

Casey’s Cupcakes
Woodbury Town Center

Irvine 92620
949.333.2228

www.caseyscupcake.com

Center Club
The Garden Level

650 Town Center Dr.
Costa Mesa 92626

714.662.3414

Charlie Palmer at 
Bloomingdale’s South Coast Plaza

3333 Bristol St.
Costa Mesa 92626

714.352.2525
City National Grove of Anaheim

Grove of Anaheim
2200 E. Katella Ave.

Anaheim 92806
714.712.2700

Discovery Science Center
2500 N. Main St.
Santa Ana 92705

714.542.2823

El Adobe de Capistrano
31891 Camino Capistrano

San Juan Capistrano 92675
949.493.1163

El Cholo Restaurant
840 East Whittier Blvd.

La Habra 90631
562.691.4618

El Cholo Restaurant
5465 Alton Pkwy.

Irvine 92604
949.451.0044

Fig & Olive
151 Newport Center Dr.

Fashion Island
Newport Beach 92660

949.877.3005

Flightdeck Air Combat Center
1650 Sinclair St.
Anahiem 92806
714.937.1511

The Golden Truffle
1767 Newport Blvd.
Costa Mesa 92627

949.645.9858

Hornblower Cruises & Events
2431 W. Coast Hwy., #101

Newport Beach 92663
949.258.9589

House of Big Fish and Ice Cold Beer
540 S. Coast Hwy. #200

Laguna Beach 92651
949.715.4500

House of Blues Anaheim
1530 S. Disneyland Dr.

Anaheim 92802
714.778.2583
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Il Fornaio
18051 Von Karman Ave.

Irvine 92612
949.261.1444

www.ilfornaio.com

The Improv Downtown Brea
120 S. Brea Blvd.

Brea 92821
714.482.0700

brea.improv.com

The Irvine Improv
71 Fortune Dr. #841

Irvine 92618
949.854.5455

irvine.improv.com

K1 Speed
17221 Von Karman Ave.

Irvine 92614
949.250.0242

K’ya Bistro Bar
1287 S. Coast Hwy.

Laguna Beach 92651
949.376.9718

K’ya Street Fare
1221 S. Harbor Blvd.

Anaheim 92805
714.400.9104

Lyon Air Museum
19300 Ike Jones Dr.
Santa Ana 92707
714.210.4585

www.lyonairmuseum.org

Marconi Automotive Museum
1302 Industrial Dr.
Tustin 92780
714.258.3001

www.marconimuseum.org

Mare Culinary Lounge
696 S Coast Hwy.

Laguna Beach 92651
949.715.9581

Mastro’s Ocean Club
8112 E. Coast Hwy.

Newport Beach 92657
949.376.6990

Mastro’s Steakhouse
633 Anton Blvd.

Costa Mesa 92626
714.546.7405

Miguel’s Jr.
141 E. 17th St.

Costa Mesa 92627
949.646.2153

www.miguelsjr.com

Mission San Juan Capistrano
26801 Ortega Hwy.

San Juan Capistrano 92675
949.234.1317 (events)

Morton’s The Steakhouse
1895 S. Harbor Blvd.

Anaheim 92802
714.621.0101

Morton’s The Steakhouse
1641 W. Sunflower Ave.

Santa Ana 92704
714.444.4834

Muzeo
241 S. Anaheim Blvd.

Anaheim 92805
714.956.8936

Nello Cucina
3333 Bear St.

Costa Mesa 92626
714.540.3365

Newport Dunes Waterfront Resort
1131 Back Bay Dr.

Newport Beach 92660
949.729.3800

www.newportdunes.com

Nirvana Grille
303 Broadway, Ste. 101
Laguna Beach 92651

949.497.0027
www.nirvanagrille.com

Oak Creek Golf Club
1 Golf Club Dr.
Irvine 92618
949.653.5300

www.oakcreekgolfclub.com

The Orange Hill Restaurant
6410 E. Chapman Ave.

Orange 92869
714.997.2910

www.theorangehillrestaurant.com

Orange County Fair & Events Center
88 Fair Dr.

Costa Mesa 92626
714.708.1500

Parkers’ Lighthouse
Queensview Steakhouse
435 Shoreline Village Dr.

Long Beach 90802
562.432.6500

Paul Martin’s American Grill
31 Fortune Dr.
Irvine 92618
949.453.1144

Pinot Provence
686 Anton Blvd.

Costa Mesa 92626
714.444.5900

Prego Ristorante
18420 Von Karman Ave.

Irvine 92612
949.553.1333

www.pregoristoranti.com

Quattro Caffe
3333 Bristol St., Ste. 1205

Costa Mesa 92626
714.754.0300

Ralph Brennan’s Jazz Kitchen
1590 S. Disneyland Dr.

Anaheim 92802
714.776.5200

THE RANCH Restaurant & Saloon
1025 E. Ball Rd.
Anaheim 92805
714.817.4200

www.theranch.com

Red Horse Barn at Huntington
Central Park Equestrian Center

18381 Goldenwest St.
Huntington Beach 92648

714.848.6565

The Ritz Restaurant and Garden
880 Newport Center Dr.
Newport Beach 92660

949.720.1800

Royal Khyber
1621 W. Sunflower Ave. (at Plaza Drive)

Santa Ana 92704
714.436.1010

Roy’s Anaheim
321 W. Katella Ave. #105

Anaheim 92802
714.776.7697

Roy’s Newport Beach
453 Newport Center Dr.
Newport Beach 92660

949.640.7697

Ruby’s Diner
186 N. Atchison St.

Orange  92866
714.639.7829

For additional locations
www.rubysdiner.com

Ruth’s Chris Steak House
2961 Michelson Dr., Ste. A, Bldg. 10

Irvine 92612
949.252.8848

Ruth’s Chris Steak House
2041 S. Harbor Blvd.

Anaheim 92802
714.750.5466

Salt Creek Grille
32802 Pacific Coast Hwy.

Dana Point 92629
949.661.7799

Seasons 52
South Coast Plaza

3333 Bristol St.
Costa Mesa 92626

714.437.5252

Tamarind of London
7862 E. Pacific Coast Hwy.

Newport Beach 92657
949.715.8338

Tangata at the Bowers Museum
2002 N. Main St.
Santa Ana 92706

714.550.0906 (restaurant)

The Vessels Club
Los Alamitos Race Course

4961 Katella Avenue
Los Alamitos 90720  

714.820.2800

Verizon Wireless Amphitheater
8808 Irvine Center Dr.

Irvine 92618  
949.855.8095

www.livenation.com

The Winery Restaurant at Newport
Beach Waterfront
3131 W. Coast Hwy.
Newport Beach 92663

949.999.6622
www.TheWineryRestaurant.net

The Winery Restaurant at The District
2647 Park Ave.
Tustin 92782
714.258.7600

www.TheWineryRestaurant.net

6ix Park Grill
17900 Jamboree Blvd.

Irvine 92614
949.225.6666

www.6ixparkgrill.com

PHOTOGRAPHY
(CORPORATE & CONVENTION) 

Laurel Hungerford Photography
949.722.8084

Montgomery Photography
31042 Canterbury Place

Laguna Niguel 92677
949.337.6225

TRAVEL SERVICES

John Wayne Airport
18601 Airport Way
Santa Ana 92707
949.252.5200
www.ocair.com

Surf City Travel
P.O. Box 844 

Cypress 90630
714.894.4774

   
West Coast Aviation Services
19711 Campus Dr., Ste. 150

Santa Ana 92707
949.852.8340

www.westcoastaviationservices.net
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